Flash Track Testing Laboratory and Training Center
We believe Flash Track is an innovative idea for training the tradesmen, training
salesmen, and training field superintendents.
Manufacturers can develop their installation strategies here with us. We will test and
verify their effectiveness. The beauty of this is it can all happen in the privacy of our
environment; not on a job site where others may unnecessarily observe a trial and error
process. You will work with our team who will offer guidance and opinions about what works,
what is reasonable and what ideas to avoid.

Flash Track is a design, testing and training center located in Laguna Niguel, CA
We developed Flash Track to supply a resource for builders, architects, building material
manufacturers that will:
1. Train new employees on acceptable methods for installation of products. We see
windows, doors and weatherization products as being the targets for this training.
2. Develop new methods for installation of building materials. We see builders and
architects as benefitting from this. When a builder is presented with a new strategy for
installation of important materials, they can say “Take it the Flash Track facility for a
report”.
3. This facility allows for the due diligence process to be much easier when new materials
are suggested for use. Rather than test these new materials on a job, they can send
them to Flash Track for application and testing.
4. The Flash Track mock-up building is framed using the same materials and methods used
on most job sites today.

Multiple windows may be tested at once in this facility. Differential pressure may be applied
to all the materials while water is sprayed from the outside. Water spray is in conformance
with ASTM E 1105.
We can test various types of recessed windows and doors including a deep pot shelf
assembly. This will allow for correct specifications of building material types and processes.
Call 800-310-7673 for more details and pricing.

